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The PPPIRC team is pleased to present the Annual Report for FY17, which highlights the

accomplishments of the 11th year of the online resource. With the site upgrade completed and the

new site launched the previous year, the team has been able to turn with renewed focus to content

development and marketing of the site. Thanks to these efforts, the site received 1,583,725 views

over 647,750 unique visitors in FY17- an increase of 16% (page views) and 24% (unique visits) from

the previous year. 210,602 visitors had an “interaction” with the site - such as downloading a

document, or visiting multiple pages. According to the results of a recent user survey, 90% of users

are satisfied with the quality of the site.

In terms of content development, the PPPIRC has continued to focus on cross-cutting themes and

topics emerging in PPPs. FY17 saw the launch of the new Sub-national and Municipal PPPs page,

which included material related specifically to the challenges of developing PPPs at the local or sub-

national level in sectors as diverse as rooftop solar, street lighting, municipal parking and solid waste

disposal.

The PPPIRC also “soft-launched” in FY17 (with a full launch in early FY18) the Small-and-Medium-

Enterprises (SMEs) and PPPs page, which showcases innovative ways to involve SMEs in PPPs,

including through legal frameworks, procurement criteria, contractual obligations, and/or training and

promotion of SMEs. In addition, sections on Pro-Poor and Climate-Smart PPPs started to be

developed in FY17 and will be released in the coming year. All of these sections, along with the

section on Gender Impacts of PPPs released in FY16, reflect demand for real-world examples and

precedents of how cross-cutting issues in PPPs can be addressed through legal documentation.

FY17 was also a year of consolidating relationships with our partners. The SMEs and PPPs page

was partially supported by Inter-American Development Bank (IADB), and the materials for the Sub-

National and Municipal PPPs page were drawn from the Sub-National Technical Assistance Facility at

PPIAF (PPIAF also funded the development of the page). In FY17, PPPIRC partnered with the

African Legal Support Facility (ALSF) to develop short “snapshot” summaries of the PPP legal

frameworks of countries around the world. ALSF focused on developing the snapshots for African

countries, while PPPIRC focused on developing the ones for countries outside Africa.
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These snapshots are now available

under the PPP/Concession Laws

section of the website.

PPPIRC secured continuing support

from our donors for the coming years,

for which the team is very grateful.

Looking ahead, the PPPIRC team has

an exciting year planned. Besides the

new sections on PPPs for the Poor and

Climate-Smart PPPs, the team also

plans to expand its financing pages,

including relating to ancillary financing

documents, given the new emphasis

on maximizing financing for

development. The team will also

update existing sector pages such as

the energy and ICT pages, and

continue to expand its offerings in

Chinese, French, and Spanish.

The PPPIRC team would like to take

this opportunity to thank you for your

support. We believe that the PPPIRC

is more relevant than ever, and we look

forward to a great year ahead.

Warmest regards,

Jen & Vicky

TTLs of PPPIRC

Source: OMNITURE

Source: OMNITURE
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The sub-national and municipal PPPs section was developed in response to a

demand for materials tailored to smaller projects at the sub-national level. It

brings together sample bidding documents, agreements, and laws relating to sub-

national PPPs, as well as specific materials organized by sectors commonly

under sub-national or municipal responsibility, such as bus terminals, public

parking, street lighting, grain storage, municipal solid waste, solar rooftop projects

and health. The launch was complemented by 2 blog articles, “A Tale of… Cities”

and “Three Ways to Partner with Cities and Municipalities to Mobilize Private

Capital for Infrastructure.”

SMEs can sometimes be disadvantaged when bidding for or implementing PPPs,

but the government has much to gain from including their expertise and from

building up local capacity. To assist governments to implement PPP policies or

provisions that promote SMEs, the PPPIRC developed a new section on the

inclusion of SMEs in PPPs. The section details legal/ policy mechanisms to

promote or prescribe the involvement of SMEs in PPP, such through legislation,

inclusive bidding criteria, companies’ stated diversity and inclusion policies, and

policies to include existing operators in new PPPs. The initial publication was

accompanied by a blog post on “How to foster a more inclusive environment for

SMEs and PPPs. This section will be further promoted over the new FY.

The PPPIRC collaborated with the African Legal Support Facility (ALSF) to

develop summaries of the PPP legal framework in countries around the world.

Countries were generally selected based on the completeness and stability of their

PPP legal framework. ALSF focused on developing the snapshots for the

countries in Africa, while the PPPIRC team developed them for countries outside

Africa, and all of them were showcased on the “Public-Private Partnerships Laws /

Concession Laws” page of the PPPIRC. Each snapshot features a 2-3 page

summary of the key components of the PPP legal framework in a given country,

including definition of PPP, key principles, institutional framework, procurement

and approvals process, rights and obligations of each party, applicable law and

disputes resolution, which allow the reader to gain a quick understanding of the

basic PPP legal framework. The snapshots provide cross-referencing to the

specific sections of the law for further information, and are available in two

languages, English and French.

Image credit to kerolic via Flickr Creative Commons

Image credit to Kasuhiro Tsugita via Flickr Creative Commons
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Historically, few incentives have been given to service providers, and in

particular private sector providers, to focus on access to services for the poor.

Additionally, there are also policies/laws which hinder the development of

innovative solutions from reaching the poor, such as restrictions on service

delivery to informal settlements.

The PPPIRC in FY17 began working on an outline of possible mechanisms and

solutions that can support services delivery to the poor by examining (1) key

issues in PPPs for the poor, (2) laws and regulations supporting pro-poor

services delivery, (3) contractual examples supporting pro-poor services

delivery as well as other mechanisms supporting pro-poor services delivery and

(4) examples of case studies on pro-poor PPP projects. This section is

expected to be launched in mid- FY18.

The PPPIRC is expanding its offerings of financing documents on the site. The

site already provides an overview of project financing mechanisms and the

related legal structures and documents. A suite of sample documents on

supplemental and ancillary documents to a PPP contractual package, including

direct agreements, leases, usage agreements are being developed by the team.

These will soon be available online, along with term sheets for direct

agreements and guarantees that have also been specially developed for the

site.

Climate resilience is an increasingly critical component of infrastructure

development. While the PPPIRC has had a renewable energy and clean

technology section for many years, the team recognized that a wealth of new

ideas and documents have materialized over the past few years in this field that

is yet to be captured on the site. In FY17 the team started to review the existing

pages, updating older links and adding new relevant content (such as PPAs) on

the subsectors in renewable energy, including solar, wind, biomass, and hydro.

Over the next FY, the team will expand the section to include sample

documents and clauses on incentivizing climate resilience for PPPs in all

sectors.

Image credit to Columbia Water Center  via Flickr Creative Commons
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Guarantees and risk mitigation instruments play a key role in the development of

sustainable and affordable PPPs. The PPPIRC published a paper detailing the

guarantee and risk mitigation products offered by the World Bank Group (including

MIGA, IFC, IDA and IBRD), to guide policymakers in understanding the purpose

and use of these instruments. Due to demand, the PPPIRC published the note in

two additional languages, French & Spanish. The paper was disseminated at a

World Bank Group DFID event in London and promoted at the Global

Infrastructure Forum at the Spring Meetings in April 2017.

The PPPIRC team has developed a Spanish (Guía Práctica: Estructuración de

contratos de participación del sector privado para proyectos de agua en pequeña

escala) and a French (Structurer les contrats de participation du secteur privé

(PSP) aux petits projets d’approvisionnement en eau : Une boîte à outils) version of

this resource, which aims to assist practitioners who are working on the next

generation of PSP contracts for smaller water projects. Building on a review of PSP

contracts developed in over 14 countries, as well as recent survey data, these

toolkits provide actionable guidance on how best to structure contract and bidding

documents.

Summaries and copies of contracts reviewed in preparation of the toolkit can be

also be found at Small Scale Water Projects: Rural and Peri-Urban of the PPPIRC.

They complement the Water and Sanitation PPPs section of the website.

In response to increased demand from Chinese speakers who are interested to 

learn more about PPPs, the PPPIRC has translated selected key pages of PPPIRC 

into Chinese to promote increased accessibility to the site. Currently approximately 

90 pages have already been translated in Chinese and are being in the PPPIRC 

website over the course of FY18. Furthermore, over the FY the Chinese 

government has disclosed dozens of PPP contracts to the public.  The PPPIRC 

team is currently examining these materials to determine which ones can be 

included as resources for the site.
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The respondents came 

from all over the world, 

including: 

Most of them were looking for :

• specific PPP sectors or themes, 

• tools/ checklists/ risk matrices

• PPP laws/ regulations 

• precedent infrastructure 

contracts 

• as well as researching on PPPs 

in general

• Africa (24%)

• East Asia & the 

Pacific (21%) 

• Europe and Central 

Asia (19%)

• Latin America & the 

Caribbean (13%)

Other respondents were 

from North America, 

South Asia and the 

Middle East

The team launched a user

survey in December 2016

and collected around 200

respondents.

Icons Created by Freepik

80%
of survey respondents 

found what they were 

searching for at the 

PPPIRC

89% 
of them liked the new 

design of the site and 

thinks that the site is 

user-friendly

90% 
believe that the 

quality of the content 

is good to excellent

88% 
would recommend 

the site to others

Source: Survey Monkey
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A total of 275 documents were uploaded to the PPPIRC between July 1, 2016 to

June 30, 2017. Of these newly uploaded/updated resources, 39 were sample

agreements, 121 were draft laws and regulations, 22 were checklists and toolkits,

and 93 were PPP references.

The team continues respond to queries received through our helpdesk, fix broken 

links in a systematic manner and improve the coding of the site. The team is also 

reviewing the user-ability and responsiveness of PPPIRC’s mobile site.

On October 28, 2016, the PPPIRC, along with the Knowledge Lab, held a

successful review meeting on the two sites’ strategic direction going forward. The

meeting reiterated the relevancy of the sites and explored the ways that the

PPPIRC could enhance its offerings (such as expanding into climate resilient

infrastructure) in conjunction with the Knowledge Lab.

Also on December 7, 2016, the PPPIRC held an Advisory Panel meeting during

Law, Justice and Development Week in Washington, DC. The panel indicated how

pleased they were with the success of the new look of the site, the new pages and

the continuing high metrics. The meeting discussed continued collaboration with

PPIAF and IADB on the upcoming pages on inclusion of SMEs in PPPs and legal

and contractual tools to promote local content in PPPs.

The team is in the midst of overhauling the sections on sector regulation under the

water, energy and transport sectors with a focus on how to regulate private

operators and tariff levels to ensure value for money and affordability of the

service. This is in coordination with initiatives being supported by PPIAF.

Icons Created by FreePik
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The PPPIRC has continued to collaborate with the Knowledge Lab on its content 

development, and to find linkages between the two sites, such as sharing 

information on the country pages.

PPPIRC worked with PPIAF throughout FY17 to link relevant documents to each

other’s site and finalize the last grant agreement. PPIAF has generously agreed to

continue its support to PPPIRC for the next three FYs, starting from FY18, with a

focus on fragile and conflict states and PPPs, and climate smart PPPs.

The PPPIRC is very grateful for in-kind and financial support from ALSF over the 

FY.  ALSF provided relevant materials for the site as well as confirmed additional 

financial support.

PPPIRC would also like to acknowledge the continued support of IADB in FY17.

Besides the joint work plan with the PPP Knowledge Lab, the PPPIRC have also

reviewed the outputs of key supporters such as PPIAF and ALSF and linked to the

same. The site had also been linking to and supporting the work of the broader

PPP CCSA such as on the Standard Contractual Provisions initiative and

Benchmarking PPP Procurement. The PPPIRC also collaborated with the Global

Infrastructure Hub (GIH) on Risk Allocation in the PPPs.
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FY18 will see the launch of new thematic sections on the PPPs and the Poor and

Ancillary Financing Documents, as well as a new section on Climate-Smart PPPs

page, which will include a revamped version of the Clean Technology page. The

team will also be updating and expanding existing pages such as on disputes

resolution, transparency and disclosure, as well as financing. Additional resources

in foreign languages, in particular Spanish and Chinese, will be added, and the

team will continue to explore further partnerships, such as those with the Islamic

Financing Trust Fund. The team plans to also collaborate more within WBG, in

particular with the Climate and Poverty teams, aligning with PPIAF initiatives and

the Knowledge Lab on cross-promotion and potentially, while continuing to develop

and promote materials from our existing partners.
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.

• The PPPIRC saw a 16% overall increase in page views in FY17 - keeping the website well within 

over a million page views yearly.

• The number of page views is higher in each month in the Reporting Period as compared to the 

same period of the previous year.

• Visits to the site rose by 24% in FY17 from the  696,723 visits seen during the previous fiscal year.

• Stellar results could be observed during period of November 2016  to January 2017 which 

coincided with the launch of the site’s new sections/pages as well as the user survey.

• The number of unique visitors to the site similarly rose by 24% with unique visits reaching its peak 

in the months of November and March 2017.
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• 32% of visitors stay 

on the site for up to 5 

minutes

• 14% remain on the 

site for 5 to 10 

minutes

• 21% remain on the 

site for up to 30 

minutes

• The PPPIRC team received 1,468 emails during the Reporting Period. Majority 

of these emails are enquiries and feedback on specific content found in the 

website, suggestions on additional content, or even submission of new content 

and resources. The team had also received several subscription requests to the 

PPPIRC’s mailing list.  Please see the inside cover of this report for samples.

• The number links clicked/viewed 

during the Reporting Period increased 

by 169% . The PPPIRC saw 479,615

downloads, surpassing overall 

expectations for FY17. 

• 11,376 of the websites total events 

led to PPIAF pages

Source: Omniture

Source: Omniture

Source: Omniture

Source: Omniture

Source: Google Analytics
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• 18% of these most visited sections were also in languages other

than English, mostly Spanish.
*The Languages Report captures the default 

browser language setting and displays those 

most used or preferred language by visitors to 

a website.

• In most instances (88%), visits to the site were referrals from

search engines, particularly through Google (82% of total search

engine referral to the site). 10% (or close to 200,000 ) of users

directly typed out the URL or had the PPPIRC bookmarked.

• Other referrers websites included PPPIRCs partner sites such as

ppiaf.org, gouv.fr, and fomin.org.

Source: Omniture

Source: Omniture
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↑25%

• The Philippines (↑:23,588 visits from 17,440) led the list of EAP countries with the highest traffic to the

site in FY17 overtaking Australia (↑:22,169 from 18,552). They were followed by Singapore (↑:14,549

from 12,665) , and Malaysia (↑:13,263 from 10,986). These countries have consistently topped the list

of visitors from EAP in the past four years.

• China (↑:10,655 from 6,781), Indonesia (↑: 9,526 from 7,658), Hong Kong (↑:9,237 from 7,384), South

Korea (↑: 7,691 from 6,381), Japan (↑: 7,434 from 5,919), Vietnam (↑:7,160 from 5,617), Thailand (↑:

6,052 from 5,101), remained among the 10 top sources of website traffic from the region during the

Reporting Period.

↑31%

• India continued to top the list of visits from South Asia in FY17 (↑:75109 from 57,770). Pakistan

(↑:10,315 from 7,940), Bangladesh (↑:4,918 from 3,586), Sri-Lanka (↑: 4,171 from 2,694) and Nepal

(↑:2,500 from 1,998) completed the list of top contributor from the region.

A more detailed breakdown 

of visits can be found in the 

Annex section of this report.

Source: Omniture
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↑20%

• UAE (↑:8,756 from 7,911) had the most visits from the region in FY17.  Saudi Arabia (↑:5,712 from 

3,767), Iran (↑:3,897 from 3,405), Egypt (↑:3,897 from 2,955) and Morocco (↑:2,462 from 2,233) trailed 

the United Arab Emirates in the list of countries with most visits MENA.

↑18%

• Total visits from SSA increased by 18% for FY17 from 84,458 of the previous Reporting Period. It 

accounted for 12% of the total overall visits to the site .

• Kenya (↑:16,457 from 16,172), Nigeria (↑:16,258 from 12,622), South Africa (↑:15,784 from 12,534), 

Tanzania (↑: 8,277 from 6,983), Ghana (↑:6,846 from 5,832), Uganda (↑:5,417 from 3,890), Zambia 

(↑:3121 from 2,359), Ethiopia (↑:2,843 from 2,803), Zimbabwe (↑:2,646 from 2,396), and Cameroon 

(↑:2,243 from 1,773 from 658), rounded up the list of top visitors from the SSA region. 

• Namibia, Senegal, Cote d’Ivoire, Rwanda, Botswana, and Mauritius remained strong contributors.

• There was a continued growth observed in the number of visits from French speaking Africa. Among 

them were Togo (↑81%), Benin (↑70%), Burundi (↑66%), as well as Seychelles (↑55%).

↑16%

• The United Kingdom (↑:50,221 from 42,989) led in the list of visitors from the ECA followed by France 

(↑:20,676 from 17,744), Spain (↑:15176 from 13,572), Germany (↑:11,496 from 9,041) and the 

Netherlands (↑:7,016 from 6,568).

↑42%

• LAC sustained its 42% growth in FY16 with visits increasing from 85,132 to 121,207 in FY17.

• Mexico similarly led the list of top visitors from LAC in FY17 with 30,758 visits, as it did in FY16 with 

19,239 visits . It is followed by Colombia (↑: 21,401 from 15,638), Peru (↑:18,727 from 14,238), and 

Argentina (↑: 8,342 from 4,246) edging Ecuador (↑:6,224 from 4,394).

↑19%

• The United States continued as the top overall contributor of overall traffic to the site in FY17 with 

148,730 visits up from 125,505 visits in FY16. 
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The PPPIRC team collaborated closely with the PPP CCSA communications group in D.C., as well as

the Hub’s Senior Communications Officer in Singapore in pushing new content, coordinating cross-

marketing efforts and tightening communication gaps to streamline engagement. The team have also

been quite active in the digital and social media space, issuing e-newsletters and contributing content to

the Singapore Hub’s e-publications, as well as contributing regularly to social media such as Twitter and

publishing 7 blogs. Along with these, the PPPIRC has invited law firms to write blogs, use and promote

the site as well as contribute resources, such as the blog on “Rebooting Vietnam’s PPP program:

Legislation that builds on lessons learned” submitted by Stanley Boots.

The PPPIRC was also promoted at events, forums and discussions, including the recent presentations

to the governments of Mauritius and Tanzania, the Indonesia Roundtable Discussions, as well as

Singapore Infrastructure Summit – during which the team produced and featured a short video

presentation to promote the new look of the site as well as its new enhanced features. The team also

hosted a Brown Bag Luncheon attended by colleagues from World Bank, IFC, and MIGA. The BBL

hoped to promote closer collaboration among the different WBG teams within the hub, plug the PPPIRC

website’s resources as well as other PPP knowledge products.

The team continues to receive a steady flow of enquires through its enquiry link and we endeavor to

respond promptly to enquiries.
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Source: Omniture
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Source: Omniture
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Source: Omniture
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Source: Omniture
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Source: Omniture

Source: Omniture
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